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RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES

[Zrme : 3 hours

(Maximum ma*s : 100)

PART - A

(N,Iaximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. List the greenhouse gases.

2. Write any two merits of solar cooker

3. Define diffused radiation.

4. List the t)?es of ocean energies.

5. List the types of fuel cell. (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

Maximum ma*s : 30)

II Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks'

l. Briefly describe non convention enerry source.

2. Write shot note in greenhouse efiect and global warming.

3. Describe solar cell arraYs.

4. Explain the basics components of wind energy conversion systrem.

5. Discuss the main considention in selecting a site for wind generator.

6. Sketch and label ocean thermal energy conversion closed cycle system.

7. List advantages and disadvantages ofa fuel cell (5x6= 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer oze firll question frorn each unit Each fi-rll question canies 15 marks.)

UNrr - I
(a) Explain the working prirrcrple of a solar furnac€ witr diagrarn.

O) Describe a domestic stomge solar water heater witl a neat skerch.

On

(a) Explain tlre working principle of M.H.D power generation.

(b) Explain the working of a solar still.

Urrr - II
(a) Describe a basic photo voltaic system for power generation.

O) Explain vertical axis wind mill.

On

(a) Explain the advantages and disadvantages of photo voltaic solar energy conversion.

(b) Explain wmd turbine for elecric porver generator with block diagram.

UNrr - III
(a) Wth sketch explain the working of a fixed dome type bio gas plant.

(b) Explain how ocean thermal energ5r (OTEC) for powa generation.

On

(a) Describe the advantages and disadvantages of tidal power plant.

(b) Explain with a neat sketch the working of a double basin tidal power plant.

Urrr - IV

Explain the different types of tutine used for small hydroelectic projects with
dragnm.

Explain the principle of operation of fuel cell and its application.

On

Draw typical ammgement of small hydroelectric power station and explain
unportant parts.

Classify fuel cells based on t€mp€rature and physical state of this fuel.
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